The UC Santa Cruz Arboretum & Botanic Garden’s mission is connecting people with plants.

With a 135-acre living museum full of rare and unique plant species, dedicated staff, committed volunteers, and a voluminous history of contributing to conservation research, the Arboretum inspires botanical stewardship in students, the community, and the world at large.

**BOTANY & HORTICULTURE INTERNSHIP**

Interns will participate in the ongoing care and development of the collections, gardens and programs in the UCSC Arboretum. The gardens and collections include California natives and the extensive southern hemisphere gardens and several other important botanical and horticultural collections.

The internship work will involve:

- Planting
- Propagating
- Maintenance
- Grounds preparation
- Research on collections involving readings and short essay writings, biogeography and horticultural discussions, and optional field trips.

**FOR MORE INFORMATION AND INTERVIEW PLEASE CONTACT:**

Brett Hall
Arboretum Director
UCSC Arboretum  brett@ucsc.edu  212-4853